Introduction It is well known that there is a great variety of waves in a plasma that is well neutralized (nt-czne)
and During the first few time steps of the simulation, some of the faster electrons flow to both walls (see Fig. lb [3] . A sheath waveis a surface wavespecific to the case of a plasma bounded by a conducting wall. This waveis somewhat similar to the surface wave occuring at a vacuum plasma interface [4, 5] .
Recent interest involving surfacewaveshas been motivated by anomalousimpurity concentrations
and edge heatingobserved in tokamakion Bernstein wave experiments [6] . A possible explanationfor the observed anomaly has been given as an additional classof wavesnear the antenna, sheath-plasma waves(SPW), which propagate on the high-voltage rf sheath driven by the antenna [7] . The L-H mode transition observed in tokamaks, controllable by biases on divertor plates, implies edge plasma control of the bulk plasma (n and Te) profiles [9] . Sheath Boundary conditions in y are periodic. 
To proceed analytically, we assume that any perturbed function a has the form a{x^y^t) = a(x)e,(fc»s,~w'). Note that periodicity in y is
and .
4>{x) = I?sinh[Jb,(I + 2A -x)],L + A < x < X + 2A. (7)
Note that these solutions satistfy the short circuit boundary conditions. The homogeneous, or vacuum part, of the potential in the plasma region has a similar form to Eqs. (6) and (7):
We take the particle reflection conditions, Eqs. (4) and (5) 
axis. We expand (for the even solutions) the potential^(x) in a Fourier series on the interval ( A, X + A). *P(x)= f) a(*,)cos(*,(*-A)). (9)
ka=nit/L=0
Thus the solution in the plasma region becomes

(x) =£e"M*-A) +Cefc,(*-L-A) + £ a(kjCQS(ks(x _ A)). (io) *"=n*/£sO
For all sums over k9i the ib* = 0 term should be multiplied by 0.5. Alternatively, we could write'
The relation between o(Jfe») and <f>(ks) is easily shown to be
4>(ks) =a(*x) +|| §[1 -e-*"x cos(*,I)][£ +Ccos(Jb,£)]. (12) By applying the technique of integrating along the unperturbed trajectories ofVlasov's equation,
Eq. (1), and using the form of 4 given by Eq. (11), the perturbed distribution function / becomes [5] / 
(*,*«) =-^=-£ «y^«~*»+M-toSfGsQ (13)
u) = , y, f1+^k9\DJtaah(k9A)tanh(^) ).(23)
Sheath and bulk waves are modeled in by placing superparticle electrons, each representing a large number of actual electrons, and a uniform ion background with density no between two shorted conducting walls (wall to wall). The dectrons are initially uniform in space with density no and Maxwellian in velocity with temperature Te. The computational cyde is as follows: • Given the field on a numerical grid in space, the superparticle electrons are advanced in phase space by the usual leap frog numerical form of the equations of motion. Linear weighting is
used to determine the dectric field at each dectron.
• The dectrons that actually go into the wall are deleted from the list of superpartides and the change in wall charge is calculated. Note that with a conducting wall, wall charge is uniform in y, but the induced surface charge density is not, due to the non-uniform distribution in y of the charge density, inside the plasma.
• The dectrons that remain in the region between the two walls are used to compute the electron charge density at each grid point using linear weighting.
• The total charge density, dectrons and background, is then used as the RHS of Poisson's equation. The equation is solved with the boundary conditions periodic in y and 4> = 0 at the conducting walls.
• The dectric field is calculated form the potential using the finite difference version of E = -V0 except at the walls where Gauss' Law is used to determine E. Then, the cyde repeats. Peaks that appear on the frequency spectrum are located at twice the actual frequency since a transform of a quantity similar to field energy is done. Figure 3 gives the comparison of theory andsimulation for various values of k9\oei where the dots are the particle simulation results. Since there is an uncertainty in the location of the sheath-plasma interface, we have measured the sheath waves at x = 2A0e and at x = l.SXoe (Fig. 3) 25) exist [12] Fig. 8 showsthe same spectra as in Fig. 7, at 
